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World SAVE MONEY!!TorontoTheSS;-: RELIABLE $10.00 Mackintoshes for *5.00 
$12.00 *• •■ •• *7.60

During Exhibition Weeks.STORAGE. 
ROBERT CARRIE. THE TORONTO ROBBER CO., LTD.

MANNING ARCAPfl

ONE CENT.’

é 88 KING-ST. WEST.I else* flat far Storing Furniture. Evetyeare 
. taken. Floaty of 186
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FOUGHT FORTY-EIGHT HOURSWHAT THE PATBOHS ASK FOR i THE POLITICAL CLOSE SEASON.RAIN COULD NOT STOP THEMCOSGROYE WAS MURDERED-SBBious mors in india. WAR IN THE BUCK REPUBLIC
1 «lui at /MSS lllSHi MlOik Motoal

Worship at Peeaa and a Pierce 
Battle Bsai

Bombay, Sept. 18.—A serions riot hat 
occurred in the city o! Poona in the 
Bombay Presidency, which may lend to 
further outbreaks. A congregation ol 
Mohammedens were praying in a mos
que, when a procession ol Hindoos, ac
companied by native bande of music pass
ed on their return Irom their temple. 
The Mohammedans became incensed at 
having their devotions, disturbed by the 
music, and sallied out and attacked the 
Hindoos. The latter were quickly re
inforced until they numbered about 4000. 
A terrific battle ensued, which resulted 
in. the defeat of the Mohammedans. The 
Hindoos then sucked the mosque and at
tempted to burn it, hit were finally pa- 
ciiied and the building was saved. In 
the melee one man was killed and a large 
number were severely hurt.

Medical Evidence Shows That Me Came 
U Els Death by a Blew Behind 

the Ear.
Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 18-CoFbner Ham

ilton began his inquest on the body of 
Patrick, Cosgrove in the Town Hall.

Evidence was given as to the finding 
of the body in the coal yard and its 
conveyance to the Police station. The 
only important testimony wan that of 
George Speck, who swore :

“ I was going home between 11 and 12 
o'clock on Monday night, and when about 
half a block from the coal ehed heard 
cries of murder. I could not see anyone 
ini that vicinity. The cries having ceae- 
e$ I went home, but did not notify the 
police.

Doctors Gravelly and Wagner held the 
post-mortem examination this morning. 
Their report will be brought la on 
Friday, when the inquest will be re
sumed. It is understood their report 
will show that deceased was hit behind 
the left ear with some blunt instrument, 
which caused death.

I /V-, Vv,ALL DAT Ak»T**DAT CROWD* 
TLOCKRD TO TM* FAIR.

WITHOUT DROID ISO WHMTKMM
JOUR OR TU» JAR WAS VICTOR*sir JUCPORMS TO MR 3PRRSÊMD IM 

TUR LROIBLATURR.

POPULACE JtarOLTB AO A IS B T MS 
IilPPOLTTM oor BUS MUST.
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%Cattle Exhibitors at Luncheon — Trite 
Winner» In the Hhrse Messes — To-day 
Will Witness the Wind-up of the Most 
Successful Fair In the History ef the 
Indus trial.

Deported Japanese Defeat—China Senring 
*4,000 Men Into Tlen-Tsln—More War
ships Ordered to Wel-Hel-Wei- Chinese 
Awaiting Reinforcements Before AS 
Inciting the Mikado's Men In Corea.

t.The Pnaldeifa Palace Attacked by A* 
Angry Mob aad Ml* Daagbter Narrow
ly Escape* Death-The «nards Ordered 
Oat - The Using «welled, bat the 
Street* Man Med W

New York, Sept. 18.—The Herald's cor- 
reopondent in Kingston, Jamaica, writ
ing under date ol Sept. 4, gives the fol
lowing details of the recent uprising an^ 
attempt to assassinate President Hip- 
polyte’s daughter:

The long-threatened attempt to over
throw the. Government of President Hip- 
poly te has at last taken place, and, al
though the uprising has been quelled at 
the sacrifice of many lives, it is evident 
from the news which reached here to-day 
by the steamer Alvena from Port an 
Prince, that the spirit of revolution is at 
last aroused in the Black Republic.

Streets Filled With Armed Mobs.
While the Alvona was lying in the har

bor of Port au Prince last Saturday a 
general uprising of the revolutionary ele
ment occurred in the capital. The streets 
were filled with armed 
which collected behind the palace to the 
north of the city, while the main body 
congregated in the market square, facing 
the harbor. It-was the evident intention 
oi the rebels who beleaguered the palace 
to shoot the president as soon as he 
should appear.

Fired at Hippolyte** «'aughter.
Hippolyte was, however, confined to 

his room, and, surrounded as he was 
with guards, would probably have treat
ed the demonstrations of the rebels with 
contempt, had not several rifle shots 
been fired at his daughter as she was 

^proceeding along a balcony leading from 
one window of the palace to another. 
One bullet whistled close by her head 
and another passed through her skirts. 
Oui hearing of the attempt on his daugh
ters life, the president insisted on leav
ing liis bed, and ordered his horse to be 
brought, vowing that he would wreak 
summary vengeance on the rebels. Be
fore he could mount, however, his 
strength failed him, and he was carried 
swooning back to his chamber.

The Mob Fled.
was critical, and had 

the/ rebels known- of the condition of the 
president they would probably have 
been emboldened to make an assault on 
the palace. The guards, however, 
staunch, and instantly opened such a 
furious fire on the mob that they turned 
and fled in the utmost disorder, throw
ing away their arms as they ran.

The guards, headed by the officers of 
Hippolyte’s household, sallied forth in 
pursuit and succeeded iu killing many of 
the mob and capturing several ringlead
ers. In the market pince the main body 
of the revolutionists stood firm and 
greeted the soldiers with repeated volleys 
from rifles and pistols, killing one cap
tain of the President's guard and wound
ing severed privates. The guards return
ed the fire, and desultory firing continu
ed till evening, when victory rested with 
the forces of the Government.

MaitV Innocent» hot Down.
Business was totally suspended during 

the day, and when the street* had been 
cleared of the rebel*, guards were sta
tioned at the comers with orders to shoot 
down%any one who attempted to pass. 
Many innocent people who wore ignor
ant of this regulation are said to have 
been shot down. A single shot was the 
signal for volleys of musketry fired at 
random by the guards.

How many were killed those on the 
Alvena could not say, but from the al- 
mosr continuous sound of firing it was 
judged that the loss of life must have 
been very heavy. *

Streets Manning With Bleed. '
Some of the spectators described the 

streets leading to the market place as 
running with blood. By sunset the rebels 
were everywhere subdued, so far as their 
forces were concerned, and all the cap
tured ringleaders were then led to the 
Ghamp de Mars for execution.

Volley »fter volley told the inhabitants 
of the city that Hippolyte wa wreaking 
vengeance on the unfortunates who had 
fallen into his hands. Shortly after dark 
another uprising was attempted. The 
Presidential guards were, however,on the 
alert, and the attempt was checked. 
During the fight thousands of panic- 
stricken people fled into the country. 
When the Alvena left it was rumored 
that the revolution was fast spreading 
over the whole island.

QHBA T 8L A #;« II71Ctt OF 8BBBF.

Six Thousand Destroyed at the Instiga
tion of cattlemen.

New York, Sept. 18.—A special from 
Denver, Obi., says : The details of the 
attack of Tuesday by masked men upon 
the sheep herds of Charles Brown and 
John Miller, were brought iu yesterday. 
Carl Brown, a sheep herder, who was 
shot in the hip while defending his em
ployer’s property, was brought to town 
upon a matti-HHH. The men who made 
the attack numbered about 25. They 
slaughtered 200d sheep in Brown’s cor
ral and then drove over to the feeding 
grounds Where Miller’s sheep were grat
ing and drove 4000 sheep over the cliffs, 
where they fell a distance of a thous
and feet into Parachute Creek. There 
the tnanglcd carcasses lie in a horrible 
state.

The raiders left word that they de
stroyed no more, simply because they 
lacked time. They promised to return 
and finish the job. The settlers 
divided in sentiment. The cattlemen have 
been fighting against the entrance of 
the sheepmen upon the Mesa and val
leys of the Western slope for years, and 
a number of murders have résulté^. More 
trouble will occur, before the matter is 
finally settled.

&!u«*ke ••|>«trby'* A’lni; tobacco—5c, 10c 
anil 20c plugs. Made bv 1». ltll CHIE 
& ' O.. the only Organized Union Flag 
tobacco Knoiory In O auanw.

What Judge» Say.
The last day of the big Fair has arriv

ed, and our thousands of visitors will 
soon depart, but it is safe to say that 
few of them will soon forget their visit, 
and none who have tried East Kent ale 
will be satisfied with any other.

Hallida/’s famous East Kent ale is re
cognized by every competent judge as the 
best.

Abolition rf Special Privileges to Lawyer, 
aad Medical Men, Fair Remuneration 
•r Fee-Paid «mêlais, He Free Beel- 
deaeea for eoverameat omelals aad 
He Railway Paeeee for ■embers.

The Patrons of Industry held an open 
meeting in Temperance Hall last night, 
at which the general principle» of P&- 
tronism were discussed.

The chair was occupied by Lochie Wil- 
A eon. The speakers were Donald McPher

son, MJL.A., Glengarry ; E. Bennett, 
M.L.A., Stormont ; H McDonald, M.L.A., 
Centre Bruce ; A. W. Wright and Robert 
tijochiiug.

~ v The mechanics and labor men were 
congratulated on recoguitiug the prin
ciples of Patronism.

>
1

i X1 Shanghai, Sept, 18.—A big battle had 
been fongbt between the Chinese and Ja< 
pancse near Kai-Cheng, Corea. The en« 
gagement is said to have taken place 
about Sept. 2. Native newspapers of 
Sept. 10 say, the fight lasted two days, 
that it was still undecided when the

kBain and lightning failed to keep peo
ple away from the Exhibition yesterday. 
To it they crowded through the drizzle, 
and filled every building.

The downpour and darkened skies hurt 
the attendance materially, but still there 
was a large number of visitors. Not so 
many) as yesterday nor Monday, hut fully 
up to the average for the two weeks.

There was the usual program to in-- 
terest sightseers. To-day, Review Day, 
will see the end of the Fair, and with 
the march past of the troops after the 
fireworks the Industrial Exhibition oi 
1894 will pass out of existence. Should 
the' weather be fine it will be one of the 
biggest as well as the best days of the 
fair.

jsyk Vli:\
a «S Bnm news was forwarded to the native press.

The Chinese papers ol Sept. 12 announce 
that General Yeh, the Chinese comman
der, reports having gained a victory ovet 
“ ':ij>nneae. It is supposed here, how.

that the Chinese have met with « 
reverse at Ping Yang. A private de
spatch received here confirms the news 
that more fighting has occurred, with' 
undecided result.

Warships leathering at Wel-Mal-Wel.
London, Sept. 18.—A despatch to tM 

Central News from Shanghai says that 
three Chinese warships which were order
ed from Amoy to strengthen the Pi-Yang 
fleet have arrived at Wei-Hai-Wei. K 
number of torpedo boats from the south! 
have also reinforced
southern squadron is now at Wei-Hai- 
Woi, in readiness to cope with the Ja
panese in the event of their appearing 
m the Gulf of Pechili.

Another despatch from Shanghai says a" 
report is in circulation that there has 
been two days fighting near Kai Chong,\ 
in which neither side gained any advan
tage.

The Corean division of the Chinese army 
has crossed the Knlin River and occupied 
the city of Sunning, where it will await 
the advance of the main army before 
attacking the Japanese right.

14,00# Troop. Sent to Tlen-Talu.
Twenty -four thousand troops, from tb# 

provinces of Chi-Li and Liang-Kiang 
have been ordered to the defence of Tien- 
Tsin. Of these 15,000 men have already, 
arrived,and the remainder will reaclf 
Tien-Trin at the end of the month.

crpv*W
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FOUXV DEAD IN A LOFT.t Ie IThe Decompose* Body of Ah Ontario Man 
Found In Detroit.

»>- ever,is 5A Suspect Arrested.
William Carney, alias Dublin, who was 

caught in the act of stealing a beehive 
in the orchard oi David Kyle on Mon
day evening, and who lives about 10 
yards from the place where deceased 
was found, skipped the town on Tuesday 
morning. It was expected that Carney 
could throw some light on the murder if 

mobs, one of could be found.
Constable Crites took the case in hand 

and Carney with his pal, Arthur Robin
son, was arrested in Morrisbnrg this 
evening. Carney may not have had a 
hand in the affair, but his strange move
ments after it was generally known that 
Cosgrove could not recover led the au
thorities to believe that he and his 
knew something about the affair, 
will be brought back here to-morrow.

!Detroit, Sept. 13.-The badly decom
posed body of Melville Dunbar, a bar
tender, was found yesterday in a hay
loft iu the rear of a vacant building at 
153 Monroe-a venue, which until last 
Wednesday was occupied as a saloon, 
and where he had been employed off 
and on. The circumstances seem to point 
to a case of suicide, although Daisy 
Green, who has been living with Dun
bar, is under arrest on suspicion. The 
ground for her arrest is the statement 
of Ben Schultz, a saloonkeeper, who 
claims that Dunbar, about eight weeks 
ago, when Schultz saw him last, said 
that he believed his girl had put poison 
in his coffee.

The body lay on the hay. It was half 
rotted away and the features were un
recognizable. The dead man's shoes and 
stockings were lying near the body,which 
was partly dressed- As the undertaker's 
men lifted the body into the box the leetx 
dropped off.

The police officers are not inclined to 
believe it a murder. The fact that Dun
bar was out of work and the quarrel he 
had with the. girl, resulting in a threat 
to have him arrested on a charge of ille
gal paternity, are considered by some of 
the officers sufficient grounds for the be
lief that Dunbar took poison himself.

Dunbar was a Canadian, and came 
originally from Mount Forest, Ont., but 

lives in the vicinity of

iOfficial Report.
Editor Wrigley gave out the following 

official report of the convention:
The members of the Grand Board of 

the Patrons of Industry met in Rich
mond Hall on Wednesday and Thursday 
with lti of the Patron members-elect, to 
confer about the action to be taken by 
the members on behalf oi the order dur
ing the coming session oi the Legislature 
and for the purposes of organisation.

The meeting throughout was of the 
most harmonious character, and the 
greatest unanimity of sentiment prevail
ed in the passing of several resolutions. 
•Grand President Mallory presided by 
request of the members until the organ
ization was perfected, and presented a 
telegram from T. L. Purdoe, MX.A. for 
West Kent, expressing his regret that, 
having been summoned as a witness to 
attend a Chancery Court in Chatham, he 
.would not be able to be present.

m.l:a.

;U »Cattle Exhibitors at Luncheon.
The cattle exhibitors were entertained 

at luncheon by the directors yesterday. 
After the toast of “The Queen” had been 
disposed of, Hon. G. W. Allan, presi
dent of the Ontario Society of Artists, 
was called upon. He expressed his as
tonishment at the variety and extent of 
the exhibits. Col. Bar wick, ex-president 
of the old provincial fair, told what an 
improvement Toronto’s Exhibition 
on the old movable show. David McRae 
and Thomas Oke made short speeches. .

IN TUB KINO.
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o.K • iBANK OF JtNGLAND UIHECTOR».

The Case ef Cashier May Not Allowed to 
Be Debated.

London, Sept. 18.—The semi-annual 
meeting of the directors of the Bank of 
England was held to-day. Mr. David 
Powell, the governor of the bank, an
nounced a slight decrease in the divi
dend, which was due to the low value of 
money. The net result of the operations 
of the Baring liquidation, he said, had 
been to reduce the liabilities of the bank 
to £2,481,985.

After the resolution declaring a divi
dend was passed, Mr. Clark, one of the 
principal shareholders, moved an inquiry 
into the irregularities of the late cash
ier of the bank, Frank May, especially 
with reference to his treatment of 

tomere of the bank who lost £250,000 
through May. Ho also charged that May 
had misled customers in many ways. He 
cited three instances in which May had 
induced customers of the bank to make 
large investments iu Chicago and Great 
Western bonds and was proceeding to 
refer to the case of another client having 
lost tens of thousands of pounds upon 
May’s advice, when Gov. Powell in
terrupted him and replied the bank had 
arranged the affair of Hope. Mr.Clark said 
the bank’s honor bad been seriously af
fected, apart from the case of Hope,and 
it could not be set right without enquiry. 
Mr. Powell declined to debate the matter, 
and the motion was dropped without 
being seconded.

Judging of the Horses Completed—Sweep 
stakes and Medals Awarded.

;A /fe&e3©i x.
(CLOS* SM«O»0 ,

Rain| put a stop to1 the speed- program 
ae far as the horses were concerned. The 
greyhound race, 200 yards, was finished, 
Cyclone taking first, Miss Never Settle 
2 and Ranger 3. But the judges ol the 
carriage horses, hackneys and hunters 
continued and completed their arduous 
work to the satisfaction of at least the1 
winners. Again a iiae display of horse
flesh waa displayed, with the results as 
follows:

Carriage horses, pair matched, 16 1-2 
hands and over—J. 8. Gray’s, Chatham, 
pair bgs 1; T. Brownridge’s, Brampton, 
pair hr ,g’e 2; C. Brown’s, Toronto, Bob 
and Joe 3. Pair matched, not less than
15 3-4 hands and under 16 1-2— D. H. 
Grand & Co.’s, Buffalo, pair hr m’s 1; T. 
Brownridge’s, Brampton, pair hr m’s 2; 
Quinn Bros.', Brampton, 8. Single geld
ing- or mare in harness, 16 8-4 to 16 1-2 
hands—G. Boddy’s, Brampton, b g 1; 
D. H. Grand & Co.’s Prima Donna 2; J. 
McQueen’s, Elora, Bella Cora 8. Single 
'gelding or mare in harness, not less than
16 1-2 hands—W. C. Short’s, Milton, Lulu 
1; F. J. Scott’s, Birr Grant 2; Vaneicle’i, 
Jcrseyville, Nelly Scott 8. Best mare of 
and age—D. H. Grand’s b m Pandora, by 
Boulder, out of a mare by North West.

Roadsters, pair matched horses, in har
ness, 15 1-2 hands and under—H. Cargill 
A Son’s Sunol and Crichet, 1 ; E. W. 
Decker, Pickering, Dr. Fancy and Kitty 
Mason, 2 ; W. R. Brown, Maplewood, 
Maud T. and Mollis B., 8. Single horses 
in, harness, 16 hands and under and over 
16—E. Taylor, Toronto, Dolly, 1 ; J. D. 
Qrr, Meadowvsle, Dolly Orr, 2; J. H. 
Hillock, Brampton, entry, 8. Single 
horse: in1 harness, 16 1-2 hands and under 
—F. Parson, Freeman, Dolly, 1 ; T. 
Borne, Oakwood, Fanny B., 2 ; J. J Burns, 
Toronto, Clara K., 8. Mare, any- age, 
medal—Katie C.

Heavy draught yearling or filly— 
Graham Bros’., Claremont, Queen of Atha,
1 ; S. McArthur, Oro, Bonnie Field, 2 ; F. 
B. Fenwick, Coleraine, Maud. 8. Brood 

and foal—F. B. Fenwick's Bell, 1 ; 
S. McArthur’s Bnnriee, 2 ; J. J. & S. 
Hiseock’s Sunbeam, 8. Foal of ’94— 
Missock, Oro, Tanuahill, Jr., 1 ; 8. Mc
Arthur’s Chief, 2 ; E. Taylor, Kipper, 
Lord Roseberry, 3. Mare with two oi 
her progeny—S. McArthur’s Sunrise, 1. 
Span geldings or mares—Hendrie & Co., 
Toronto, Marksman and Douglas, 1 ; T. 
L. Meadows, Maplewood, Lady Pickwick 
and Alice, 2 ; Kalbfleisch & Schafer’s Tavi
stock, 3. Best mare of any age—S. Mc
Arthur’s Sunrise.

Hackneys, stallion, 4 years and up— 
R-. Beith & Co.’s Jubilee Chief, 1 ; Beith’s 
Ottawa, 2 ; Graham Bros'., Kilnwick, 
Fireaway, 8. All imported. Brood mare 
with foal—R. Beith’s Lady Aberdeen, 
Hillhurst Farm’s imp. Vina, 2 : H. N. 
Crossley, Rosseau, imp. Lady Cocking, 
3. Foal of ’94—Beith’s Jessica, 1 ; 
Beith’s Hamlet, 2 ; Hillhurst Farm’s 
Farm's Squire, 8. Pair matched high 
steppers, not less than 16 8-4 hands> 
Adam Beck’s pair, 1 ; D. H. Grand’s bay 
and brown, 2 ; D. S. Lowe’s pair, 3. 
Single high steppers—Hillhurst Farm's 
imp. Baker, 1; Lawrence & Johnson, Mil- 
ton, Mercury, 2 ;J. Grand's entry, 3. 
Best mare, recorded in Canadian Stud 
book, in single, harness and dog cart, be
tween 14 3-4 and 15 8-4 hands—Hillhurst 
Farm's imp. Baker, 1 ; H. N. Crossley’s 
Lady Bird, 2; Beith’s Winnifred, 8. 
Special championship imp. prize and med
al—R. Beith, Bowmanville, imp. Jubilee 
Chief.

Hunters and saddle horses, ladies’ sad
dle—A. Bede’s Terre Bonne, 1; F. A. Camp
bell's Ethel, 2; D. T. Lowe's entry, 3. 
Three-year-old, hallbred, sire thorough
bred—W. Chambers’, Toronto, Oxford
Bell, 1; Harris & Reynolds, Oakville, 
Monday, 2, Two-year-old, same con
ditions—F. Lee’s, Oxford Centre, Aspin- 
wall Belle, 1; J. Chambers' brown filly, 
2; W. T. Lawson's, Brampton, Don, 
Horse, best leaper—A. Bede’s Bounce, 1;
5 feet; R. Bond’s The Dude, 2; F. A. 
Campbell's Prince Albert, 3. Best sad
dle, hunt or ladies’, for medal—Beck’s 
Terre Bonne beat D. T. Lowe's June 
Day,

*r* 1
for Fron-Joeeph L. Haycock, 

tenac, was unanimously chosen as. leader 
amidst the greatest enthusiasm, and John 
Senn, M.L.A. for Haldimand, was selec
ted to perform the duties of secretary. 
It was unanimously resolved that the 
united influence of the Patron party be 
used during the coming session to secure 
legislation, as indicated by the follow
ing resolutions :

Legislation to Be Demanded.
Resolved, That there be an enactment 

to render it a violation of the independ
ence of parliament to accept a .-pass from 
any railway, steamboat or other trans- 
portation company.

Resolved, That the payment of any 
sum for Lieutenant-Governor’s clerk hire 
or servants’ fees by the Ontario Gov
ernment or for the furnishing of a free 
residence or supplies of any kind to that 

hereafter prohibited by

I

it
i

rWorship» Ordered to Pel Yang,
The Hupao says that the Chinese ad< — 

toiralty has decided to order the transfer 
from the Yamgtse coast to Pei-Yang of 
all war ships of large tonnage and arma* 
ment. These warships will be accompani» 
cq by a number of torpedo boats from4 
the squadrons at Foo-Chow, Canton and 
Nanking.

\ L\his mother now 
Toronto. An inquest will be held on Sat
urday. . The situation

tà».
V mA WIDE REPUTATION.

CHS- f /How Toronto Merchants Are Slows 
Throughout the Province— Dineens*

Bht Business.
Many years before the Industrial Ex

hibition, as it now is, became known 
throughout the province, the firm cif W. 
6tD. Dineen had obtained a wide reputa
tion as reliable hatters and furriers.

Leaders in their line in those days, 
their business has continued to increase 
with the growth of the city and Fair, 
and they still lead thei trade in hats and 
furs. *

The large crowds which have attended 
Dineens’ Exhibition sale in the last two 
weeks further emphaeiee the fact that 
they have the best trade. Bash day of 
the Fair has seen the big showrooms of 
the firm constantly crowded with visi
tors, a large percentage of whom became 
pure has cm of hats or furs at the special 
prices quoted until the end oT this week.

At least ten1 per cent, can be * saved 
byl all who< purchase furs( at Dineens’ this 
week, as the firm is the largest fur manu
facturing concern in Toronto. The 
latest styles from London and Paris, 
made up by experienced workpeople, 
frpm the finest furs,, compose its stock. 
Thei work has' been going' on all summer, 
and now there is! in stock a very com
plete assortment of all the latest fashion
able furs, in capes, jackets, cape, muffs, 
boas, etc., etc.

No other house in the Dominion can 
equal Dineens! hate. The very newest 
fall styles, both English and American, 
in silks, Derbya and fedoras, manufactur
ed by the most celebrated makers, are at 
Dineens/.

The firm is sole agent for; Henry Heath, 
Loudon ; Dunlap, New York, and Stetson, 
Philadelphia. There are none better.

Main store, King and Yonge-etreets, 
branch 254 Y onge-street.

were i i**» t'I I Core.m Rise Against Japan.
London, Sept. 13.—A despatch front 

the Shanghai correspondent of The Times 
“Fusan reports say that the whole 

of South Corea has risen against the 
Japanese, and it is feared that armed 
rebels will attack Fusan. Two thousand 
Japanese troop, have arrived at tide 
port.

iS«

I M;official he 
legislation.

Resolved, That beyond the salary at
tached to any office there should be 
no allowance or gratuity to any employe 
of the Government for living expenses or 
for any other purpose.

Resolved, That while we approve of 
.the principle of the payment by fees, the 
amount retained by officials should be 
fixed by a fair remuneration for the ser- 
.vices rendered, and/that the balance oi 
fees be paid into tjje treasury of the mu
nicipality and treated as general re
venue. _______

Resolved, That a bill shonfff be passed 
Tn accordance with plank No. 7 of the 
Patrons’ platform; that the existing sys
tem of inspection of county officers be 
continued; that office be held during effi
ciency and good behavior; !

Resolved, That clause 16 of the Medi
cal Act be repealed and that the power 
of the Medical Council to annul the cer
tificate of any physician regularly au
thorized by the faculty of any duly char
tered college to practice medicine be 
abrogated, and that all charges of fraud 
or wrong-doing made against any medi
cal man shall be tried by the ordinary 
courts on the same principles and under 
the same procedure as applies to criminal 
acts committed by others.

Also, That all enactments conferring 
special privileges upon the legal frater
nity be repealed.

Wo Coalltlo* or Affiliation. 
i The following resolution was passed by 

a standing vote of all the members:
Resolved, That we pledge ourselves to 

vote and act unitedly on all questions de
clared by the Patron members to be Pa
tron questions; and we hereby declare our 
determination to resist all attempts at 
coalition or affiliation with either of the 
existing parties.
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A UOI TIM It IS MICHIOAS,

Towns In Danger From Forest Fires-One 
Death Reportait.

Bessemer, Mich., Sept. 1,8.-The Goge
bic Powder Oompaany’e mill is in immi- 
nent danger of destruction from forest

_____  *iref t which the department has been
rp. Mui'm i avi , . . . fighting for the last 24 hours, in the face
Tbs WeHd this morning contains the of a strong wind. ,

first insertion of the official announce- Trout "Cfreefc, Mich., Is again thréatep- ^
ment of the sale of lands for taxes with- wittl destruction. The wire* Bre 
in the city of, Toronto, as prescribed by “own and several railroad bridges have 
law. The delinquent properties in most JJ?1 / —.
instances are vacant lots lying princi- on the Wisconsin ^cSLtral/tove^ei iSoi 

pally in the outskirts of Wards One and ed by forest fires.
Six. Since the list was prepared a num- At Wakefield a miner died from ths 
her of the delinquent taxes have been heat. Four hundred million feet of pine 
paid and do not appear this morning, in Gogebic and Ontona.
and others will, no doubt, disappear as

1
MR. MCCARTHY (waiting for fishing to Open)-"This cold pro

tracted rain renders a wait of this kind very uneatfefactory, to say the 
least.”

&
8ALB 0# LAKD FOR TAXE».mense audience. To say that it eurpasa- 

kind ever presented 
l do it justice. The 

piece, which deals with the «terming of,, 
Algiers by the British in 1806, was ef
fective and splendidly carried out. The 
Parisian Spectacular Company, the firm 
which has tha contract this year, ia pure
ly Canadian and anybody who saw the 
production here will acknowledge their 
ability to cope with any firm in this 
line of business. The pyrotechnical ef
fects are under the able direction of Mr. 
T. W. Hand of Hamilton, Ont. 
scenic work has been done by Mr. S. R. G. 
Peuson, the .jwell-known scenic artist. 
The stage management is under the di
rection of Mr. T. I. McGrane, for the past 
six years connected with the stage man
agement of Kiralfy’s big productions.

MOOTCH STRIKE OF Bit.

57,000 Miners Bstnrn tm Work at Their 
Termer Wages.

Edinburgh, Sept. 13.—The strike of the 
Scotch miners is over, the delegates to 
the Miners’ Congress, representing 67,- 
000 men, having voted to resume work 
at the old wages, providing the employ
ers will grant the proposal made by, the 
Board of Conciliation to that effect.

Southampton May Be the Port.
London, Sept. 13.—If the company pro

moting the fast Atlantic 
ships, and of which Mr. James HmJdart 
is the active agent, accomplishes its pur*- 
pose, and becomes an organized fact, the 
chances in favor of Southampton being 
the English terminal port are just now 
very strong. Its natural advantages as 
a harbor and its easy distance from Lon
don find it many friends among those 
interested in the new venture.

In connection with the Chignecto Ship 
Railway, it is stated here that the money 
to1 complete the work is ready when Can
ada decides to extend the time for two 
years from last July.

Toronto Bond. Sell Well.
London, Sept. 13.—(Telegram special.)— 

It is reported in financial circles here 
that Toronto's representatives in the 
disposal of the city’s bonds have secured 
exceptionally favorable terms. The ar
rangements made were highly satisfac
tory, and much better than any obtain
ed for many years past. This is regard
ed as an evidence of the high standing 
of Toronto in the money markets of the 
world.

ed anything of the 
here before would notm

j

I TheW line of stearn-
. CUt HI8 W1FB'8 THROATas those interested in the property 

come to know the facts. An apparent 
injustice is done to some well-known ci
tizens, whose names are associated with 
delinquent properties, though they sold 
the same to other parties years ago 
after the assessment for the respective 
years had been made. The ral delinquetn 
years had been made. The real delinquent 
the property, but whose name did not go 
on the assessment roll.

i Oa Being Released From Jail After « 
3 Years’ Term.

Lebanon, Pa., Sept. 18.—Charles Gar» 
rett, aged 28, just released from the 
Eastern Penitentiary, where he served 
three years, arrived here at midnight and 
this morning went to the residence ol hie 
wife. The wife, fearing him, ran from the 
house, and Garrett followed, catching her 
in the yard of a neighbor. Seizing her 
by the hair he bore her to the ground, 
and whipping out a razor drew it across 
her throat from ear to car. She stagger- 
ell a few feet when ehe fell in a bloody 
pool and expired. Garrett escaped.

Buck*» Stove Exhibit.
The stove building was crowded to 

excess all day long yesterday. Mr. Big- 
ley and his six attendants were unable to 
answer the numerous inquiries made. It 
would seem that every one is posted in 
the merits of the Happy Thought range. 
Thousands of ladies explained to their 
friends the comforts and satisfaction that 
they have themselves had with the Happy 
Thought range. The exhibit occupies 160 
feet on the north side of the stove build
ing, and the display is tastefully arrang
ed, showing over 150 different cooking 
and heating appliances. Those who 
haven’t had an opportunity of having tb® r 
inquiries satisfied and the merits of the 
goods explained can do so by calling at 
R. Bigley’s warerooms, 96-98 Queen-street 
east, where a full line of Buck’s cooking 
and heating apparatuses are always in 
stock.

Books and Stationery at Bankrupt Price s
Mr. Nicholas Garland has bought the 

stock of Willia mson & Co., who carried on 
the large stationery and bookstore busi
ness in King-street west, just beyond 
Yonge-etreet, and which has been one df 
the leading bookstores of Canada for a 
great many years back. Mr. Garland 
bought the stock at about 30 cents on 

will sell it at 
the original cost.

school

A FA DO US COLLEGE.

Hundreds of Visitors Pass Througk the 
British American Business College.

This popular college, which occupies 
magnificent quarters in the Confederation 
Life Building, has been one of the chief 
points of interest to those who have been 
visiting the leading educational institu
tions of the city. That Canada should 
possess a school so thoroughly equipped 
for the commercial training of young 
men and young women is a matter of sur
prise» to many, it will well repay anyone 
tof call upon the principals, Messrs. O’Dea 
& Hoskins, who will gladly explain the 
methods of instruction in a college of 
this kind.

1:I!
ï

The Lucanla Cuts Off Another Two Hours.
London, Sept. 18.—The big record» 

breaking Canarder Lucania has agaie 
frdded to her laurels by reducing thh 
time of the eastward passage between 
New York and Queenstown by over two» 
hours. She was sighted off Brow Head 
at 1.05 o'clock this morning. Allowing 
her two bnd a half hours’ run from 
Brow Head to Daunt’s Rock, the timd 
and 25 minutes, as against 5 days 101 
of her passage will be 5 days 8 hours 
hours and 47 minutes, the eastward res 
cord held by her sister ship the Cam» 
pania. It is possible that the Lucaniar^ 
will make the run from Brow Head to 
Daunt’s Rock in less than two hours and 
a half. The Lucania sailed from New, 
York Sept. 8, and passed the Sandy HooM 
lightship at 2.35 p. m.. of that day.

GOOD HOADS.

The Executive of the Association Report 
Increased Interest In the Subject.

The Board of Directors of the Ontario 
Good Roads’ Association met yesterday 
evening at the Métropole Hotel. Presi
dent Pattullo was in the chair and there 
was a good attendance. All the mem
bers reported an increasing interest in 
the subject of road reform. It was de
cided to arrange for speakers to point 
out the objects of the association to the 
members of farmers' institutes and other 
agricultural societies, 
rial convention will be 
in/February next, to which all the rauni- 

1 and agricultural bodies will be ask- 
_ send delegates.

the dollar and 
than half

stock consists of

(
less 
The
and college text books and the standard 
authors in all styles and shapes of bind
ing. There is also a large quantity of 
school supplies, which will be offered at 
remarkably low prices. Mr. Garland’s 
intention is to clear out the stock at the 
earliest possible moment.
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“The Heir At Law.**
To-night Mr. Sol Smith Russell will 

make his initial appearance in that ster
ling old cqmedy, “The Heir at Law.” The 
character of Dr. Pangloss, LL.D and 
A.S.S., is a part that has been in the re
pertoire of all the leading comedia ns,both 
in America and in Europe. Mr. Russell’s 
ambition in assuming this great char
acter is a laudable one and he will no 
doubt meet with the encouragement at 
the Grand to-night he justly deserves.

Bussell*# Comedians.
An event that should attract more than 

ordinary attention will occur at the 
Grand Opera House next week, the occa
sion being the appearance of Russell’s 
Comedians, who will present an entirely 
now farcical conception entitled “A Re
view.” The name Russell’s comedians has 
always stood prominent among organiza
tions of its kind, and for the past five 
years has been synonymous with extreme 
excellence. “A Review” is a three-act 
musical farrago, giving all the opportun
ity possible for exhilarating laughter, ul
tra-farcical situations and rapid action 
which is at all times brimming over with 
bright, catchy, bound-to-be-popular music, 
all of which is pertinent to the play, and 
not dragged in, in the manner so common 
with the usual so-called rank and file 
farcical comedy. Miss Amelia Glover,the 
charming and most graceful of dancers, 
will appear with this company and will 
no doubt captivate Toronto audiences.

“The Crote-Roads of Life.**
“The Cross-Roads of Life,” a new 

melodrama, with Edmund Collier, the 
heroic actor and at one time an expon
ent of tragic roles, will be next week’s 
attraction at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 
House. The story of the play is one 
which has running through it a strong 
heart interest and the climaxes are suf
ficiently exciting to arouse the enthusi
asm of theatre-goers who are partial to 
melodrama. There will be considerable 
elaboration of scenic detail, and it is saifl 
some of the settings are really of a very 
fine order. One of the principal scenes is 
the lighthouse on the Atlantic coast at 
Sandy Hook in New York harbor. The 
electrical effects used in this scene .are 
said to be the finest ever presented. Ma
tinees will be given on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

Ask for Dewor*» Scotch Whisky as »op- 
plled ty Her Mnjuety Queen Victoria.

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offert 

every inducement to those desiring per#
trJ,n*nfc~W?n*''r r.cc-Tnm,''’at<on,

Mr. Betts as a Caterer.
Caterer Betts has once more performed 

his part very creditably, both in the 
directors’ lunch room and the official 
main dining hall. This is his tenth year 
of catering to the association, and each 

improved service,

i \
Sunbeams Have Hissed Their Cheelts.

•*TOUH MONEY OB TOUR LIFE.”September, the sweetest of Canadian 
mouths, is here again. So is the summer 
girl and summer man. The 
proud of her achievements in the way of 
mahogany-tinted complexion and 
witching freckles. The summer man feels 
glad to be back again iti time to get 
some of quinn’s new and rich fall neck
ties. The way these ties are being bought 
up is a highly significant omen for re
turning prosperity, 
will hardly be a r

Another provin- 
beld in Torouto Masked Burgular# Attack An Old Cenple 

Near Kingstaii.
1 Kingston, Ont., Sept. 13.-At Moscow 
la»t night thy little home of William and 
Mary Clement, an aged couple, waa visited 
by two masked men, who demanded money 
or lifeu The old couple gave them about 
$4, and told them that waa all the money 
they had. They were not aatialied with 
thia, and the one held a revolver over Mr. 
Clement, while the other compelled Mr». 
Clement to show him through every part of 
tho house while he searched for more. 
After searching for a couple of hours with
out success they departs •

former ie
year be has given an 
until now the Fair would hardly be com
plete without Mr. Betts as caterer. 
Among those who attended the luncheons 
were: The Earl of Westmeath, Sir John 
Thompson, Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Hon. 
John Dryden; all of these luncheons were 
superintended by Mr. Betts. The main 
dining hall has been thronged daiV, 

people having been led thia year 
than at ai*r previous Exhibition, the 
fame of Mr. Betts aa a caterer having be
come provincial

cinal
ed to

i i be-

! KIDNAFF t'D HI8 80N.
Bullion In the Bank ef England.

London, Sept. 18.—The bullion in thd 
Bank of England increased £46,643 dur
ing the past week. The proportion ot 
the Bank of England’s reserve to liability) 
which last week was 70.26 per cent., is 
now 70.51 )>or cent. The Bank ol Eog*< 
land rate of discount is unchanged, 2 
lier cent. .

Ferdinand Ward's Son Abducted on a 
Public Street.

Very soon hard timesPutnam, Conn., Sept. 13.—Clarence, 
the 10-year-old son of Ferdinand Ward 
of Grant & Ward fame, living with hie 
uncle Fred D. Greer at Thompson, 
kidnapped at 9 o’clock this morning in 
a public street. Ward has tried several 
times to obtain peaceful possession of the 
child. The Ward boy comes into posses
sion of a trust fund of $80,000 when of 
Age, which sum was left him by his mo
ther.

d 3.memory.
more

Murder the End of a Spree.
Long Island City, L.I., Sept. 18.—Wil

liam Scliernowski, a Bohemian, 50 years 
old, while crazy from the effects of a 
protracted spree, shot and killed his 
wife.

are

Butter.
We received yesterday a shipment of 

00 tube choice dairy butter, which we 
will sell at ^6 to l8u. This is a change that 
should be taken advantage of by every
body requiring butter in tub lots. Tele- 

♦Skeans Dairy Go., butter 
246

Destructive Fire in Wisconsin.
Antigo, Wle., Sept. 13.—The detfoi, 

postoffice, general store and sawmill ot 
Wunderlich Bros., with several million feett 
of lumber, 200 cords of tanbark and several 
thousand cords of wood, were consumed by 
fire yesterday at Klmhuret, six miles south 
of this place. The- loss is heavy. Wunder
lich Bros, had #28,600 insurance <* their

A NEW CANADIAN BOOK.

A Charming Novel Just Issued From a 
Canadian Press.

A book very much after the style of 
the“Pansy.” “Elsie” and “Annie S. Swan” 
books, yet «lightly more like some of 
the best works of fiction of the day, has 
just been published in a Canadian Edi
tion.

This book ie entitled “Hill Crest,” and 
is by Mrs. Flewellyn, a native Cana
dian, and is now for «ale by John P. Mc
Kenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-etreet. The 
charming descriptions, the quaint char
acter sketches, the abundance of incident, 
combine to make this book one which ie 
sure of a quick and increasing sale. Its 
moral tone is much above the average of 
the fiction of the day. For this reason 
it will suit the hammock and 
the fireside, as well as all public, private 
and Sunday school libraries.

EXHIBITS WORTH VISITING.

Boeckh's Brush Display.
In addition to their elaborate display 

of flexible bridled brushes, which Charles 
Boeckh & Son are showing in the Main 
Building, they have on exhibition a pa
tent cradle churn, which is very easy to 
clean and easy to operate. The cradle 
churn is operated with half the labor re
quired* by auy revolving churn. This 
churn is guaranteed to make the best 
granulated butter iu as short a time, 
and with much less labor, than any other 
churn in the market. Boeckh & Son also 
show the improved “Jersey” butter 
mould, which met with great favor in the 
eyes of the visitors on Farmers’ Day. 
Charles Boeckh & Son are located in 
Bay-street, Toronto.

Aek for Dewar*■ eeuieh W lilsky as sup
plied to Her Mwjeety Queen Victoria.

California Tokay.
California Tokay is a delicious red, 

sweet pure wine. It is strougly recom
mended by prominent physicians in the 
United States and Canada. Price $2.50 
lier gallon, $6 per dozen, 60 cents per 
bottle. William Mara, wine merchant, 
79 Yonge-street, near King-street.

Seeks Divorce From An Indian Wife.
Ottawa, Sept. 13.—The Canadian Ga

zette of Saturday next will contain a 
notice of application from Sergeant-Ma
jor/ Shier, of the Northwest Mounted Po
lice, for divorce from his wife Mary, a 
Blood Indian woman, now living on an 
Indian reserve iu the Northwest Terri
tories, on the ground of desertion.

a
\ Sone 2298. 

ealers, 291-3 King west.
Disastrous Fire at Hartford. \

W ark worth, Ont., Sept. 18.— A disas
trous fire took place about noon to-cMy 
In Dftrtford, destroying the grist miM, 
•aw mill, two dwellings, blacksmith shop, 

is thought the fire origiuatedi 
from the enginé in the saw mill. Loss 
About $5000. Insurance not known.

19 Horses Burned in a Brantford Livery.
Brantford, Sept. 18.—This morning fire 

destroyed L. Taylor’s livery stable, Dal- 
houâte-street. Twelve horses were burned 
to death. A quantity of harness and 
Some buggies were lost. Two stablemen 
elec ping in the building were rescued with 
much difficulty. The fire spread to the 
adjoining building, occupied by Perlcy & 
Becordfas a carriage repository; the roof 
of this building was also destroyed.

kA«kor« (i'f Alive itolturd*» Co. Special», 
espial to any 10c.

Fatally Shot by HI* Dog.
Hew Orleans, Sept. 13.—Samuel Cal- 

$erone was shot and fatally wounded by 
Me pointer dog this morning, while out 
Minting near this city. Hq shot a bird, 
■to«d Ms gun against a fence and climbed 
orer it to get Ms game. The dog at
tempted to climb the fence also, and tn 
doing so caught hie feet on the trigger 
and discharged the gun, sending a load of 
shot into Calderone’e left side, near the 
heart. He explained the accident to 
those! who found him, but became speech
less soon afterward, and was taken to 
the Charity Hospital, where the wound 

nnoimced fat”*-

millLook for oar Trad# Slack, » inti# red 
Cap t»C on eioeli plug of “l>erbjrv 

Tobacco. • No “Derby'* Mug Is genuiu# 
witnout it. l>. iaroHIK St 1,0.

■

1 The «Irl Whe «Inlet.
I took a quarter and went to the Fair, 
I might have had a good, time there, 
But ere the afternoon wa» done 
The girl who giggled spoiled my inn.

I love a pleasant laughter sound,
I like If I am standing round,
To see the crowd with pleasure wriggle, 
But—I bate to hear a nice girl giggle,

They giggle on the public street,
.They giggle every time they meet,
They clasp each other’s hands with wifi 

gling,
And fill the summer air with giggling.

For heaven’» sake, stop giggling, girl».
It spoil» your dress, your hat, your curl»} 
To stop it ia within your might.
And then you’ll all be out of eight.

-THE KUA

I It ISudden Death of a School Teacher.
Barrie, Sept. 13.—George Whitebread, 

aged) 60, principal of tho west ward 
echobl, and for over thirty years a 
public school teacher in this county, 
died very suddenly last night at 11 
o'clock at Ms residence. The indirect 
cause of death was asthma, which pro
duced apoplexy.

■ad No Sympathy With Card Player».
Buffalo, Sept. 13.- Henry James of To

ronto and William Neal of Emporium, 
Pa., complained to the police to-day that 
they had been swindled out of 830 
card game at a do' n-town hotel. Judge 
King would not grant them a warrant. 
He said they deserved to lose their money.

■

I» your digestion 
Try Adam»’ Tati! ifrutsi,

A r* you d4*|ir«*»4»d? 
not quite right?
It will delight you. PThe Mendellsohn Piano.

Many Americans visited the music pa
vilion yesterday, and all expressed sur
prise at the excellence of the tone and the 
high standard of the workmanship of the 
Mendelssohn pianos. Americans, as a 
rule, have always believed that the Unit
ed States led jn the piano line, but this 
belief was sadly shaken yesterday when 
the beautiful strains of the Mendelssohn 
piano greeted their ears. Thousands of 
visitors have daily visited the display 
made by thia company .which have received 
many flattering congratulations on the 
excellent exhibit which this representative 
company have made this year. The ware- 
rooms are located at 110 Adelaide -street 
west.

p.-irtrd 0«car Amanda 5o„ Alive Tobaooo—3c. 10c 
organized labor, 
cco I» c«nom«

"Derby'*

Smoko “Derby** Muer 
and 200 plug». Sind» by t 
No ••Derby'* Plug To bn 
without our Trade Mark, a red - 
Cap tap on eaeh plfig. Look for It.

Im New York Tickets.
Charles E. Burn», touriet agent, is is

suing through tickets via Niagara River 
line to New York over any road, or down 
one way and back another. Apply 77 Yonge- 
etreet, third door above King. a

noil

Suicide to Avoid Exposure.
Buffalo, Sept, 13.—E. H. Dennison oi 

Oleaii, N.Y., etate treasurer of the Select 
K nights now in convention here, com
mitted suicide to-night. It ie believed 
that lie was actuated by a desire to es
cape ebposuie, as he is known to have 
embezzled the funds of the order.

lh. pris, winner. In tbe bio,el. reo-* 
u.« AdeiOV TutU rrnltl le aim, thlrac. 
8.e ikM .no imitation I» palmed off on 
>eu. _____________________________

in a

iûLakevlew Hotel
Visitor, to the Fair will do well to 

take Winchester-.treet car direct to Lake- 
view Hotel, corner Winchester end Par
liament-street., the tuo.t health, part of 
the citv. Every accommodation for vl.ttor. 
end other.. Special term, can be made with 
weekly boarder, for winter month..

German Tobaeeo, .ouata. Imported, 
Alive bollard. _________

N. !
Fetberetanbnuffh » tie., patent .ollel.ore 

end experts, Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

Flue and Warm-
Minimum and maximum temperature. I 

Battleford, 48-50; Medicine Hat, 38 - 40} 
Prince Albert, 50-64; Qu’Appelle, 48-681 
Winnipeg, 66-80 ; Toronto, 51—66; Monte 
real, 46-70; Quebec, 44-66; ttellfeg, 43-70,

PROB8 ; Moderate to fresh loutbee.t tel 
southwest 
» few local

Aek far newer'» Scotch Whisky as sop- 
plied to Her Majesty Qu«*»u Victoria. Historian Fronde 111.

London, Sept. 18.—James A. Fronde,
the historian, is ill. He cannot recover.A Dreg Stare Burgled.

Plnttsville, Sept. 14.—Last evening bur
glars broke into William Jutz?s drug store 
and stole $5 from the collection box of 
the Presbyterian Church, some cigars and 
$25 from thè store, and left by the front 
door. They effected an entrance by re
moving the lock of the office window.

*‘ Oxford Press,** G. Parker, proprietor, 
late Timms dt Co., removed to 33 Adelaide
v c :*«

Importait largo Vlrglulo, 3 for 36e., 
▲live Bollard.

:
DEATHS.

MILLER—Sept. 13, 1884, Mote. Miller, 
aged 76 year».

Funeral service» from W. H. Stone’, 
room., 349 Ÿonge-.treet, Friday, Septem
ber 14. ah 9.39 p,m.

Drop Iu the Price ef Coni
,It will come a. a welcome announce

ment to householder, that a general reduc
tion in the price of coal came Into effect 
yesterday. Stove, nut, egg
reduce V to ?r par t-m, r.u-l

Terriffe Hurricane Iu Spain.
Madrid, Sept. 13.—A terrific hurricane ha., 

pmed over the .outhweit coast of Spain, 
wrecking many .mail vee.el». The town of
Gate wn« partly d—trnyel hr tho «term.

winds; generally Mas and warmiH 
I showers. < iM

The Siege of Algiers
was presented ln^t richt before nn inland grate are

pes coni to $1.m
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